
SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR ERASMUS EXAM   

 

Question  Type 1-  

Read the sentences and choose the best Word for each blanks 

Example-0  

Enes……………….to bed very late because it was his happiest  birthday party  

a- Woke              b- spoke          c- called        d- went       (answer D) 

 

1- I feel very happy because l …………….my lab class 

 

a- stood                b- passed                  c- activated              d- Failed                   

 

2- Prime Minister has accepted a student ……………………… in order to hear their problems 

 

a- Achievement         b- represantator                 c- yacht                    d-  agreement  

 

Question  Type 2-  

Read the sentences and complete the conversations 

   Example-0:    How is your father?                                 

                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                 (Answer C) 

 1-It is time for lunch         

 

 

 

2-l’m so sorry for him who had  a car crash 

 

           

 

 

a-he’s 57 and l’m 18 

b-she is away 

c-he is fine 

a-l don’t have any idea. 

b-What time do you go to bed? 

c-that’s great! let’s have it. 

a-l’m very interested in lab. 

b-l know where you are from. 

c-what was the reason for the accident? 



Question Type 3 

Complete the conversation at a hospital. 

What does the man say to the doctor? 

Example 0:  

Doctor: Good Moorning, Sir. What’s your complaint? 

Man:   l have visual lose                   Answer: B 

 

Doctor: Please don’t be afraid,it is treatable now      

Man: How can it be treated ? 

Doctor: Modern technology offers many………………………………….. 

Man: that’s mean l do not need to be worry about 

Doctor:……………………………… 

Man: l am ………………………………………………………….. 

 

Question Type 4 

Read the descriptions of some words. What is the Word for each description? 

The first letter is already there 

Example 
0 You need to have this in order to drive a car                                                          Driving Licence 

 

1 -  This is a place where you read books                                             L_ _ _ _ _ _ 

2 -  The person likes a team  too much                                                    F_ _  

3 – A book which is necessary for a language learner                           D_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 

 

 

 

A-  very pleased to hear that 

B-l have visual lose  

C-different treatment methods 

D-Certainly 

E- That will be great 



Question Type 5 

Read the passage about touching films. Choose the best Word (A,B, or C) for each space 

Why we love a film that makes us cry 

Do films like Les Miserables make you cry? Some cinema ……0……..    discuss why we love to 

watch films that bring out an emotional response, and cause ……1……. crying. 

We hear how watching a ……2…….  gives us a chance to let our emotions out and learn several 

expressions to describe crying and ….3….upset. 

Example : 0           A- cleaners                           B- Politicians            C- Critics  (answer C) 

1 –                         A- book                                           B- cartoon                      C- film  

2 -                               A- them                                           B- everbody                   C-us 

 3 -                             A- Feeling                                         B- Listening   to            C- giving 

 

Question Type 6 

Which notice (A-F) says this (1-3) 

For questions 1-3 , mark the correct letter., 

Example :  0   We can understand a tourist                                         Answer: E      

 

1 – Children have fun  here                                                                          a-  do not  Turn right 

 

2 – We work  in the sky                                                                             b- amusement park free for children 

 

3  -  You can’t turn right                                                                                   c- Open Every Sunday 10- 6 

               

                                                                                                                            d- Cabin crew at your service 

                 

                                                                                                                            e- A foreign language speaker 

http://tureng.com/search/amusement%20park

